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Abstract

Baseline and post-Percutaneous Coronary Intervention (PCI) anemia (PPA) 
were related to ischemic outcome. Several criteria were proposed to define 
post-PCI anemia which is strictly related to another two common problems: 
bleeding and transfusion. In the context of Acute Coronary Syndromes (ACS) 
and PPA in particular, it should be important to define anemia in comparative 
terms versus baseline levels: > 15% of red blood cell decrease should be a 
practical cut-off value. If one wishes to concentrate on Hemoglobin (Hb), a > 2 
g/dl Hb decrease from baseline should be considered. We aimed at reviewing 
current literature and showing the importance of post-PCI anemia recognition 
in the setting of ACS and PPA. By taking into account all these parameters it is 
possible to recognize sub-populations exposed to short-term hemorrhagic and/
or long-term ischemic risks. Ischemic and hemorrhagic risks need be carefully 
evaluated along with thrombocytopenia and its prognostic significance in order 
to put all these blood and rheological parameters into a clinically oriented 
perspective. Therapeutic decisions should be oriented accordingly.
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recent work analyzed prognostic implications not only of PPA, but 
also of longitudinal Hb levels following the first Acute Myocardial 
Infarction (AMI), showing that Hb drop was associated to worse 
outcome independently from an anemic state [16]. In the context of 
ACS and PPA in particular, it should be important to define anemia 
in comparative terms versus baseline levels: > 15% of Red Blood Cell 
(RBC) decrease should be a practical cut-off value. If one wishes to 
concentrate on Hb, a > 2 g/dl Hb decrease from baseline should be 
considered.

Incidence and etiology of ACS related anemia and bleeding
In the setting of ACS anemia, particularly PPA is strictly related 

to another two problems: bleeding (an important cause) and 
transfusion (a needed consequence). ACS patients with anemia were 
more vulnerable to bleeding than their counterparts without it [10]. 
Major bleeding was related to ischemic outcomes also [17-24.

A myriad of criteria were proposed to define major bleeding 
[17-24]. TIMI classification, a laboratory-based scale, defined major 
bleeding as any intracranial bleeding or an Hb reduction ≥ 5 g/dl (or 
a > 15% hematocrit decrease) [17]. These criteria included any blood 
transfusion with 1 unit of packed red blood cells [18]. During phase 
II studies this concept was expanded to any hemorrhagic death and 
cardiac tamponade [18]. However, it has not been widely recognized 
that in more recent TIMI trials bleeding criteria were further extended 
to include Hb level decrease ≥ 3 g/dl [18]. GUSTO classification, 
a clinically-based categorization, determined severe bleeding as 
intracranial or hemodinamically compromising blood loss requiring 
intervention [17]. Both TIMI and GUSTO classifications were used 
in different clinical trials but numerous other criteria were also 
created [18]. For example, STEMI-ASSENT 3 defined major bleeding 
as any need for transfusion or blood loss resulting in hemodynamic 
compromise. HERO-2 considered bleeding needing transfusion and 

Introduction
In the setting of Acute Coronary Syndromes (ACS) laboratory 

parameters as anemia, impaired glucose metabolism and renal 
failure may be related to ischemic outcome or just considered 
as comorbidities [1] thus interfering with cardiac ischemia and 
impacting on patient’s prognosis [1,2]. Anemia, either primary or 
secondary, was related to increased risk of death and heart failure and 
a risk score proposed it as a covariate [3]. On the other hand, post-
Percutaneous Coronary Intervention (PCI) anemia was associated 
not only to higher mortality but also to increased rate of Major 
Adverse Cardiac Events (MACE) [1] as was thrombocytopenia, 
intimately connected to ischemic outcomes [4-7]. However, anemia 
and/or thrombocytopenia may be secondary to the presence of truly 
primary causes impacting on long-term outcome such as Intra-Aortic 
Balloon Pump (IABP), a recently proposed reasonable primary cause 
of adverse ischemic outcome instead of post-PCI thrombocytopenia 
[8]. Thus, studies aimed at assessing or defining the role of blood and/
or rheological parameters are of clinical and predictive importance 
[8]. We aimed at defining post-PCI anemia and determining its 
relationship with adverse ischemic outcomes.

Definition of ACS Related Anemia
Both baseline [1,9-14] and post-PCI [3,11,15,16] anemia were 

related to ischemic outcomes. Actually there is no uniform definition 
of anemia in the setting of ACS. Several studies defined it according 
to World Health Organization’s (WHO) criteria: hemoglobin (Hb) 
levels ≤ 13 g/dl in men and ≤ 12 g/dl in women [10-13. Others 
proposed a hematocrit value < 39% in men and < 36% in women [1]. 
Sattur et al. first identified post-PCI anemia (PPA), defining it as a 
nadir of Hb levels ≤10 g/dl after angioplasty, according to common 
clinical practice of transfusing patients with these values [15]. A 
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hemodynamic compromise requiring blood or fluid replacement, 
inotropic support, surgical intervention or cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation. COMMIT study included cerebral and fatal bleeding 
and overt bleeding requiring transfusions. NSTEMI ACUITY trial 
defined major bleeding as intracranial or intraocular and reduction 
of Hb ≥ 4 g/dl (without overt source) or ≥ 3 g/dl (with overt source), 
any blood transfusion, hematoma with diameter ≥ 5 cm, re-operation 
for bleeding, access site hemorrhage requiring intervention. CURE 
trial included symptomatic intraocular or intracranial hemorrhages, 
reduction of Hb ≥ 5 g/dl, need for ≥ 2 units of blood and any fatal 
or disabling blood loss. OASIS-5 considered all symptomatic 
intracranial, intraocular or retroperitoneal bleeding, overt bleeding 
with reduction of Hb ≥ 3 g/dl, unconcealed bleeding requiring for 
≥ 2 units of blood and any fatal clinically manifest blood loss. PCI 
REPLACE-2 trial such as STEEPLE trial included any intracranial, 
retroperitoneal and intraocular bleeding, but the first one defined 
major bleeding as overt blood loss resulting in reduction of Hb ≥ 3 g/
dl or any decrease ≥ 4 g/dl or any ≥ 2 units of blood transfused, while 
the second one defined them as clinically overt bleeding resulting in a 
decrease in Hb ≥ 3 g/dl or clinically overt bleeding requiring ≥ 1 units 
of blood. Finally, STEEPLE trial included any fatal bleeding or one 
requiring interventions or decompression of a closed space.

Management of ACS related anemia
It is quite clear that a strict relation not only between PPA 

and major bleeding exists but also between these variables and 
transfusions. In fact, as mentioned above, need for blood transfusion 
was a criterion for the definition of major bleeding [18]. Nevertheless, 
there was also a relation between transfusions and ischemic outcomes 
[25-27].

Baseline and post-PCI anemia were related to increased risk not 
only of death but also of MACE and therefore to myocardial ischemia 
[1,3,9-16]. A relationship between Hb levels and myocardial ischemia 
was demonstrated also through ECG modifications [9]. In fact, a 
recent work analyzing data from INTERACT trial determined an 
independent relationship between admission Hb levels and recurrent 
myocardial ischemia through continuous ECG monitoring during 
the first 48 hours of NSTEMI patients [9]. Several mechanisms were 
proposed to explain this correlation [9]: a) mismatch between oxygen 
supply and demand, b) activation of rennin-angiotensin-aldosterone 
and c) activation of the sympathetic nervous system. In fact, after 
hypoxia there is a lowering of systemic vascular resistances leading 
to the activation of the abovementioned systems those clues in fluid 
retention [9]. Also inflammatory response was singled out: chronic 
inflammation in patients with coronary artery disease leaded to 
anemia and decreased erythrocyte survival, promoting a subsequent 
erythropoietin release, therefore platelet activation and induction 
of pro-coagulant cytokines [9]. Reduced bioactivity of nitric oxide 
within coronary microcirculation was also proposed as a consequence 
of low Hb levels [28]. Finally, anemic patients were usually treated 
less aggressively [9] which might be a further cause of worse outcome.

Anemia and ischemic outcomes
Baseline and post-PCI anemia were widely related to increased 

mortality [1,3,9-16]. Rousseau et al. first demonstrated an independent 
relationship between Hb value at admission and recurrent ischemia 
through continuous ECG monitoring in NSTEMI patients, enforcing 

the existence of this causative link [9]. Sattur et al. evaluated the 
role of PPA and showed it as common, frequently not associated to 
bleeding or significant Hb drop and a potential marker of poor long-
term outcome [15].

In a study among 868 consecutive patients in whom baseline and 
post-PCI platelet count were considered and the role of IABP was 
determined as a potential detrimental factor for 1-year cumulative 
ischemic outcome we observed [8] that thrombocytopenia (> 25% 
delta platelet count) might be a cryptic protagonist, although IABP 
itself might be a further cryptic protagonist of worse outcome. 
Although selected reasons for taking advantage of IABP certainly exist 
[29], the IABP-SHOCK II randomized trial pointed to the absence 
of either short [30] or long-term [31] survival benefits among post-
AMI patients with cardiogenic shock treated with IABP. There were 
indeed few subgroups, such as <50-year aged or non-hypertensive 
patients in whom IABP was prognostically advantageous also at long 
term [30,31], although no real explanation for this was presented. 
Interestignly, patients with 1 mmol/l higher Hb or with > 10% higher 
hematocrit had a univariate advantage at long-term with hazard 
ratios 0.87 (p<0.0004) and 0.83 (p<0.01), respectively.

Based on the abovementioned univariate results in the IABP-
SHOCK II Study and aimed at trying to find potential explanations 
for the apparently detrimental role of IABP, we looked at post PCI 
anemia among our patients [8]. In an ad-hoc analysis, we first defined 
relative anemia by > 15% RBC decrease from baseline values and an 
interaction with > 25% delta platelet count was considered (Figure 1). 
The results showed that anemia “absorbs” the significant predictive 
role of thrombocytopenia although in a forced Cox model where IABP 
was also fitted, the IABP detrimental role was still present. Second, 
we looked at absolute > 2 g/dl Hb decrease from baseline to post-
PCI and the abovementioned results with delta RBC were also more 

Figure 1: Kaplan-Meier curves for the incidence of composite ischemic 
events during 1 year following Primary Coronary Intervention (PCI) among 
868 patients subdivided according to thrombocytopenic and anemic groups. 
Grouping for TC was performed in accordance with Schiariti et al. [8,32]. A 
globally significant difference exists among groups. However, versus group 1, 
only group 2 is individually significantly different (hazard ratio 2.47 with 95% 
confidence intervals 1.33-4.59). Numbers of patients at risk are presented 
at different time intervals in all 4 groups. Similar results were obtained by 
categorizing anemia using the dychotomous criterion of > 2 g/dl Hb decrease 
from baseline to post-PCI and the interaction with the dychotomous role of > 
25% delta platelet count.
TC: Thrombocytopenia (> 25% delta platelet count, from baseline values); 
AN: anemia  (> 15% red blood cell decrease, RBC, from baseline values).
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clear-cut, both univariately and multivariately. In particular, when a 
stepwise forward Cox model was run in presence of both absolute 
Hb and absolute delta Hb values, not only were these covariates 
both significant (p<0.00001), also in presence of a still significant 
detrimental role of IABP (p<0.00001), but the detrimental role of delta 
platelet count (p<0.0085), still existing when only absolute baseline 
Hb values were considered (p<0.0002), was completely eliminated. 
These results point to the importance of both absolute basal Hb values 
and of absolute delta changes of Hb (both as a dychotomous variable 
with a cut-off value > 2 g/dl and as continuous delta absolute values). 
Moreover, when the dychotomous role of > 2 g/dl Hb decrease from 
baseline to post-PCI and the interaction with the dychotomous 
role of > 25% delta platelet count was considered there was also a 
clear difference in cumulative ischemic events at 1-year (data not 
published).

Bleeding seems to add prognostic value to laboratory parameters 
[17]. Blood losses were associated with myocardial infarction, stroke 
risk and mortality. Hence their assessment and implementation of 
all measures to reduce these complications should be an integral 
part of ischemic patients undergoing PCI [17]. Judicious balance of 
antithrombotic effect and bleeding risk should be a clue in this setting 
[17].

Notably in anemic ACS patients undergoing PCI, aggressive 
antithrombotic and antiplatelet therapies may contribute to increase 
hemorrhagic complication rates. Increased mortality associated with 
both anemia and major bleeding underlines the need for maximization 
of pharmacological safety in this high-risk population [10]. Clinical 
evidence suggests overt bleeding, therefore transfusions, are more 
relevant than laboratory parameters, as Hb levels [19]. There should 
be a relation between bleeding entity and clinical presentation [20]. 
Notably anemic patients are more likely transfused and the presence 
of transfusion seems related to worse outcomes, particularly at short-
term [26]. Although bleeding and recurrent AMI affect mortality it 
seems that the formers have a greater impact [21]. Evidence suggests 
that transfused patients, particularly the youngest, have worse 
outcome [26].

Some studies demonstrated that transfusions in anemic ACS 
patients with PCI were associated to increased rate of ischemic events 
[25,27] although others showed that transfusions in elderly patients 
were associated to reduced mortality when hematocrit was ≤ 33% and 
to increased mortality when it was ≥ 36% [10]. However, Sabatine et 
al. demonstrated that transfusions reduced cardiovascular mortality 
in STEMI patients with Hb < 12 g/dl, while in NSTEMI they were 
anyway associated to increased ischemic risk [14].

Conclusion
When ACS patients develop an anemic state, a high risk population 

subset should be defined in whom ischemic and hemorrhagic risks are 
carefully evaluated along with thrombocytopenia and its prognostic 
significance [32], in order to put all these blood and rheological 
parameters into a clinically oriented perspective. Therapeutic 
decisions should be oriented accordingly.
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